Edwin Joseph Zoller
October 14, 1939 - May 26, 2019
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My Grace is sufficient for you, for power is made perfect in weakness.
2 Corinthians 12:9

Edwin Joseph, (his family’s true
humble, gentle, serving, “St
Joseph”), passed away at the age
of 79 at his home in San Antonio
surrounded by the wife and
children who were so dear to
him. Ed, (Eddie) was the loving
husband of Carol Jean (Braden)
and the beloved father of Donna
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Warner (Jerry), Kay Hanson
(Guy) and Janelle Hennessey
(Michael). He was “Papa” to grandchildren
Zachary, Nathaniel, Joseph, John and Paul (Hanson); to Kateri, Grace, Olivia,
Audrey, Matthias, Xavier, Liam and Kai (Hennessey); and to Marian, Joy and John
Mark (Warner); and to great grand-daughter, Emery. He was brother of Larry
Zoller. Ed was preceded in death by his parents, Raymond and Selma Zoller, and
his brothers, Charles Zoller and James Zoller.
Ed graduated from Central Catholic High School in 1957. While attending St
Mary’s University he began work at Tom Christal Company and created honest,
long lasting work relationships with many in the San Antonio world of marketing
and grocery for 51 years.
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The measure of this incredible man was not in titles and wealth but in his legacy
and life of truth that inspired and taught all those around him. His endless ways
of caring for his family and checking on them daily will be missed!
A constant theme of those mentioning Edwin, was his humble, gentle service.
His quiet strength, and his deep love for
Christ was evident in the way he lived his
life.
He was not one to frequent the lime-light,
nor preach in front of folks, but one to
serve behind the scenes with patient,
committed love.
When he did speak, he shared a multitude
of truth and wisdom. His few words carried
much weight and simple lessons have
echoed in our minds for years. Daily Mass
gave him strength to face trials of life
especially as his fight with cancer
intensified. During his final struggles, his
trust in the Mercy of God and his quick wit
were always apparent in his funny
comments to his wife and daughters as
they cared for him. The love he had for all
shone through the pain and uncertainly and
gave evidence of his great Hope in Heaven.
His uncomplaining attitude gave witness to
the depth of his embrace of redemptive
suffering. We are grateful for the gift of this
treasured soul.
Funeral services will be as follows:
Viewing & Rosary: Monday, June 3rd
Visitation 5:30 Rosary at 7:30pm
St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church,
4603 St John's Way, San Antonio, TX 78212
Funeral: Mass of the Resurrection
Tuesday, June 4th at 9:30am
St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church,
4603 St John's Way, San Antonio, TX 78212

